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GOLDRUSH MASTIFFS
A. PERSONAL & HOUSEHOLD INFORMATION
Name:

Email:

Address:

Phone:

City:

State:

ZIP:

List Family/Household Members and their ages:
Age:

Age:

Age:

Age:

Age:

Age:

Is the puppy for you, or a gift for someone?
Who will be taking care of the puppy?
Is your home a:

House

Condo

Apartment

Do you own or rent your home?
Does your landlord, Home Owners Association or local ordinances have any rules against owning Mastiffs?

Some home owner’s insurance companies will not insure a home with a Mastiff; do you know what your
policy requirements are?

Please list any other pets who will also be living in the home with the puppy.
Name:
Type:
Breed:

Sex:

Age:

Name:

Type:

Breed:

Sex:

Age:

Name:

Type:

Breed:

Sex:

Age:

If any of your other pets are dogs, are they altered or intact? It intact, please explain why:

Have you ever returned a pet or given one up for adoption? If yes, please explain:
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GOLDRUSH MASTIFFS
B. MASTIFF BREED KNOWLEDGE

Where have you learned about the Mastiff breed? Name some resources such as books, internet sites
that you have researched.

Briefly state what you think the ideal Mastiff should look like. Include features such as height, weight,
color, structure and temperament.

Are you aware that Mastiffs slobber and or drool, pas gas, and could possibly have temperament issues if
not socialized properly? Please explain.

What are four health concerns regarding Mastiffs today?

What are some health tests currently available for Mastiffs? How would you go about testing for them?

Why did you choose the Mastiff breed?

Why are you interested in a Goldrush Mastiff?

Have you ever owned English Mastiffs before? If so, where or what breeder did you acquire them from?

How would you deal with an issue of dominance or aggression with other animals in the home? Would
you keep the Mastiff or return it to the breeder?

GOLDRUSH MASTIFFS
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C. HOME ENVIRONMENT FOR THE PUPPY
Where will your Mastiff spend its time? Outside, inside the home, a run,or a crate, etc? Please indicate
approximate length of time for multiple locations.

NOTE: I recommend crate training the puppy full time until they are 4 months old to separate them from other animals and help
stimulate self assuredness in a crated situation such as being transported, being left alone, being crated at a show or the veterinary
office. They should eat and sleep in their crate. They can come out to play, go potty and then back in the crate with toys and chew
toys for the remainder of the time.

Do you have a fenced dog run or yard? How tall is the fence? What are the dimensions of the run?

What type of vehicle do you have to transport the puppy/adult Mastiff?

D. DIET
What are some diet concerns when raising a Mastiff pup?

What types of vitamins/supplements are good for a Mastiff?

What types of vitamins/supplements and foods are harmful to a growing Mastiff puppy?

What types of dog food are you familiar with for Large Breed Dogs? Are you willing to follow your breeder’s recommendations?

NOTE: Mastiff puppy’s should not be on any kind of Puppy food…they are weaned on adult dog food and must stay on such.

GOLDRUSH MASTIFFS
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D. VETERINARY CARE
What types of vaccines are necessary to keep your puppy healthy?

Please provide your veterinarian’s contact information: Doctor:
Clinic:

Email:

Address:

Phone:

City:

State:

Give an estimate of the costs for the following veterinary practices:
Office Visit:
Vaccinations and Worming (each time):
X Rays – hips and elbows, abdomen:
Spay and Neuter:
Complete Blood Panel:
Antibiotics for 10 days:
Heartworm and Flea Control for 6 months
Ear wash:
Do you carry veterinary insurance for your pets?

ZIP:
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GOLDRUSH MASTIFFS
D. FOLLOW-UP

What are you looking for in a Mastiff? Show Quality or Companionship?

If you are looking to acquire a Companion Mastiff, will you spay or neuter your puppy if required?

If you are looking to acquire a potential Show Quality Mastiff, do you have experience handling your own
dog or will you get a professional handler? Have you shown before?

Do you prefer a male or female?
What specific traits do you want in a Mastiff? Colors, size, structure, etc.

Will you allow a home visit from myself or a person knowledgeable of the Mastiff breed?

Please give three references that can attest to your care of dogs and animals in general: (Veterinarian,
friend, breeder, relative, etc.) Including phone numbers.
Name:

Phone:

Name:

Phone:

Name:

Phone:

Please include photos of your yard, with your backyard fencing visible when sending our application.
Sign, date and return by email to goldrushmastiffs.com:
Name:
Signature:
Date:

